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Dear Partners and Friends,
The Gospel really is the nearly-too-good-to-be-true news.
This spring marked the fiftieth anniversary of the Lord
calling me into ministry. It has given me time to recognize
all you have helped Jamie and me accomplish in the lives
of people around the world. You’re a vital part of what
God is doing through this ministry!

A Message
from

Andrew &
Jamie

In this magazine, you’ll find my teaching Lessons from
David. King David was the only one in Scripture God
called a man after His own heart, and yet his life was
marked by adultery and murder. There are reasons for
this, and I explain some of them in the article. To get
the full teaching, I encourage you to order my book and
album. I know you will be blessed.
Scattered throughout this issue, you’ll find a collection
of mini-articles we’ve called “Rung by Rung.” These
are short stories about the buildings our ministry has
occupied over the years. Read our history and see
how you’re impacting people through these changing
buildings.
Most of our buildings have housed Charis Bible College,
where we raise up disciples who go on to reach even
more people. In the “Charis Missions in Africa” article,
find out how our students are impacting Africa with the
Gospel. Also read about Wendell Parr, one of our first
instructors at Charis. See what he’s doing now in his role
as ministry ambassador.
And I know you’ll be encouraged by our healing features!
These “Where Are They Now?” articles about the lives of
Mike Hoesch, Jason Peterson, and Hannah Terradez will
boost your faith and help you receive your own miracle.
You are the ones who make all this possible. Thank you for
your support of this ministry. Without you, we couldn’t do
what we’ve done these last fifty years and counting.
We love you,
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March 23, 1968: Fifty Years
and Counting
“Marion hit his knees and started praying. He
prayed for thirty minutes, just pouring his heart out
to the Lord. . . . And instead of me entering in and
agreeing with him or praying with him, I just got to
thinking, What am I going to pray? What’s everybody
going to think about me? And I got mad at Marion.”
For those who know Andrew Wommack, this is
not something they would expect to hear from the
man who ministers around the world, sharing the
message of the Gospel with confidence and conviction. But like all great ministers, Andrew didn’t start
out with all the answers. After being told at twelve
years old that God was the one who killed his father,
the journey to the revelation of God’s unconditional love and grace would be filled with plenty
of mistakes. But it was one that also led him to
encounter God in a way that would forever change
the course of his life. That encounter took place in a
church prayer meeting on March 23, 1968.
“I was born again, but it was really superficial. It was
just like, ‘O God, forgive us of our many sins and
bless us, and we’re praying for revival.’ If we had
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a prayer request, we might mention somebody’s
name, but it was really superficial.”
Then one night, Andrew was challenged by Marion
Warren, a man who was instrumental in Andrew’s
extraordinary encounter with God. “[He] was our
youth director,” Andrew begins. “When Marion
prayed, he got serious with the Lord. I mean, he
would talk to the Lord, and he’d stop, and God
would talk back to him. He had a relationship with
the Lord that we all enjoyed, but it was intimidating.
So, the only way we could pray with Marion was to
get in, and I’d pray first and get my prayer out of
the way so I could enjoy his. But, boy, this night, we
were just talking about something, and Marion hit
his knees and started praying. He prayed for thirty
minutes, just pouring his heart out to the Lord. He
was crying and seeking the Lord, and instead of me
entering in and agreeing with him or praying with
him, I just got to thinking, What am I going to pray?
What’s everybody going to think about me?”
And it was at that moment—when Andrew got mad
at Marion—that God revealed the truth to Andrew:

“I don’t even know how it happened, but somehow,
it’s like God pulled back a curtain, and I saw what a
hypocrite I was. I wasn’t praying to God; it was all
about impressing all of my friends and the leaders
of this church. He just showed me that I was a total
hypocrite. I don’t have the words to describe it,
but I had taken pride in my holiness—in the fact
that I’d never said a word of profanity, never drunk
[alcohol, never smoked] a cigarette. And I looked
down at other people, and I thought God owed me
something. I was trying to earn God’s blessing in my
life, and I thought I was doing a good job.”
Andrew continues, “But all of a sudden, when I
saw things from God’s standpoint, it’s just like God
showed me what a religious hypocrite I was. It
devastated me, and man, I got so convicted.”
Based on Andrew’s belief that God had killed his
dad and that God was the ultimate punisher, he
thought the same thing would happen to him:

Rung by Rung

“I honestly thought God was going to kill me.
. . . And so, before He killed me, I was just going
to confess everything I could think of so that I’d go
to heaven instead of hell. I honestly thought I was
going to die right then. Usually my prayers were
like five minutes maximum, and that night, I prayed
probably for an hour and a half. I just turned myself
inside out, and I started confessing everything I’d
ever done. . . . I confessed in front of the leaders
of the church and all of my friends [about] every
person I’d ever lusted at, every thought I’d ever
had, every time I’d ever gotten mad, everything I’d
ever thought about a person, things that probably
I had no business confessing, but I was just getting
rid of everything I could think of. . . .
“Finally, there was just nothing left to say. . . . I was
just laying on the floor in a puddle of tears, and
instead of God’s wrath coming on me, I just had
a supernatural, a tangible love come on me that
overwhelmed me. . . . I just got overwhelmed with

You just can’t jump from the ground up to the top of a ladder.
You’ve got to take it one rung at a time, and if the Lord would
have led me from Robinson Street up to Woodland Park, I don’t
think I could have done that.
Andrew Wommack

1980-1992
Manitou Springs
When Andrew was in Lamar, Colorado, the Lord spoke to him
about relocating Andrew Wommack Ministries after December
31, 1979. When Andrew asked the Lord where, He said, “You can
pick anywhere you want.” Soon after, Andrew decided to move to
Manitou Springs, and it was then that he received a supernatural
gift. A man approached Andrew and offered to give him a building
in Manitou Springs that would be available on January 1, 1980. For
twelve years, the 3,500-square-foot gift gave the ministry a place to
grow and prosper. But once boxes and products began to fill the
hallways from floor to ceiling, it was time for AWM to move.
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how much God loved me and the reality of God. I
mean, He was in that room!”
Andrew goes on to say, “I intuitively knew that His
love for me had nothing to do with my goodness.
. . . [This was] the first time in my life I ever realized I
had nothing good to offer God, and it has served as
a foundation for me. . . . The more I see God do, the
more I know it has nothing to do with me. It’s not
my goodness.” Andrew continues, “Because of that
experience—that God’s goodness to me and love
for me has nothing to do with how good I am—it
just transformed me.”
Andrew says that now his confidence isn’t in self
but in the Lord. He says, “I feel a hundred percent
accepted and loved, not because I’m lovely, but
because God is love. A lot of people, I don’t think,
can make that connection. They think the reason
God loves them is because they’re really awesome. I
don’t have that deception.”

experience. Andrew’s encounter with the unconditional love and grace of God, in the humble pews
of a small prayer meeting, transformed him into an
unstoppable force for the kingdom of God.
Andrew shares about a dream he had on November
4, 2014: “The Lord spoke to me and He said, ‘This is
the reason I’ve raised you up, is to change people’s
opinion of Me. And then, as their opinion of Me
changes, they will go out and change the world.’ So,
the Lord was basically telling me [that] I’m not the
one [who’s] going to change the world. But through
changing people’s opinion of Him, He would raise
up other people to go out and change the world.”
Today Andrew continues to share the revelations he
received all those years ago, pointing people back
to Jesus and changing their opinion of the Father.
Thank you for being a part of Andrew’s story as we
all continue the work that God began.

Fifty years later, hundreds of thousands of people
all over the world are reaping the benefits of this

Rung by Rung
1992-2004
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Robinson Street
In 1992, Andrew Wommack Ministries relocated
to an old police station off Robinson Street in
Colorado Springs, a space over four times the size
of the previous building. The former police station
came complete with bullet holes in a door where
the officers used to have target practice. At first,
Andrew thought, We’ll never use this space. But
then the Lord spoke to him about starting a Bible
school, and that changed everything. Colorado
Bible College (now Charis Bible College) quickly
overtook the building, and within a few years,
Andrew found himself in need of more space.

Anniversary Greetings
from the CEO
1 Corinthians 15:58
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.

Andrew,
This year we celebrate fifty years since March 23,
1968, the very date that God revealed His love and
grace to you in a way that continues to impact us all.
The revelation you received on that day has been
matched by your unwavering discipline to carry out
God’s call on your life: to reach as far and deep with
the Gospel as possible in your lifetime. It’s a discipline we have all been touched and changed by.
I believe your fiftieth year is a testament to the
credibility of this ministry. It shines a light on your
faithfulness and devotion to God and His Word.
This should give confidence to those God has called
to partner with you, and it creates a strong platform
for the ministry’s continued growth.
Andrew, you are self-deprecating about your ability
as a leader. You often tell people that you are not
a good businessman or leader. Nothing could be
further from reality! You are the greatest leader I have
ever worked for. What makes you a strong leader
is your ability, by God’s grace, to hear clearly from
God and then to direct the execution of what God
has told you to do. I know you will do nothing until
you are sure you have heard God’s voice. It is a joy to
follow a man who knows how to hear from God.
You have been faithful to the call on your life for
fifty years, through good times and bad. You were

even faithful when there didn’t appear to be much
fruit. I believe your demonstrated faithfulness is an
indication of your intimate relationship with Jesus
and His Word.
As we celebrate this anniversary, I believe it will
give our partners a settled peace and confidence
that their resources are being well stewarded and
that they are part of a ministry that is transforming
lives all over the world. The partners of Andrew
Wommack Ministries have helped to build one of
the most effective, life-changing ministries that has
ever existed. Our partners have certainly sown into
good ground, and it has produced fruit that will last
for eternity.
My wife, Patsy, and I have always been honored to
be a part of your ministry and even more so now
that I am working with you every day to accomplish
the great vision God has given you. We so appreciate the constant, steady, and faithful example you
are of God’s love and grace. The strength of your
commitment to God and your focused obedience
to the Word of God helps us to be faithful and
strong in our own callings.
Let us hold fast the profession of our faith
without wavering; (for he is faithful that
promised).
Hebrews 10:23

God bless you, Andrew.
Sincerely,
Paul Milligan
CEO, Andrew Wommack Ministries
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Congratulations

Becky and I congratulate you and Jamie for fifty
years of celebrated ministry! You are two of the
most humble and authentic people we have ever
met. I believe that Andrew Wommack Ministries will
be the largest ministry in the world in just five years.
Becky and I are delighted and excited to be a part
of the journey with you and Jamie and all the team.
Congratulations, and thank you for being such a
godly example.

In honor of Andrew’s fiftieth year in
ministry, his board members took this
opportunity to congratulate him on
reaching such an important milestone.

Billy and Becky Epperhart

It is an honor to call Andrew and Jamie our
friends. Friends in the ministry are often hard
to find and keep. Andrew’s ministry for the past
fifty years has been based on integrity and
honesty. He is the same in the pulpit as outside
it, although his vengeful, competitive side does
come out over a card table. You would think he
would have conquered it after fifty years. Maybe
he doesn’t want to. Loretta and I love you both
and tell you honestly, the latter half of your life
will be twice as blessed as the first half. We love
you both!
Bob and Loretta Yandian
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Congratulations on fifty years and the day of small
beginnings! It is a tremendous honor to serve God
in a ministry that has and will achieve so much for
God. I am honored to be a part of this tremendous
discipleship thrust. It is also an honor to be associated with a man who exudes integrity and lives and
looks only to please One, a man who cherishes and
places continual intimacy with God at a premium
and then takes on the mandate with passion to tell
the world who God really is.
You are a private and quiet person who has stepped
out in courage to do whatever God desires, never
to back off, but only to fully commit to be used in so
many impactful ways.
Dr. Dean Radtke

from the AWM Board
Read their congratulatory wishes below,
and join us in celebrating what God has
done over fifty years!
What a blessing it is to serve you and Jamie in
this ministry. Your work of faith, labor of love, and
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ have
blessed so many. Your love for people and God’s
Word is an inspiration. Thank you for your faithful
witness to millions and the mentor you’ve been to
me personally. Your endurance in ministry, your love
for Jamie, and your loyalty to your friends is remarkable. I try to be as original as possible in ministry,
but it’s difficult to say anything better than what you
say yourself: the best is yet to come!
Duane Sheriff

Congratulations on your fiftieth anniversary in
the ministry! I have been blessed to know you,
minister in your conferences, and serve on your
board for over thirty years. It is a joy to see
you teach and walk in faith and grace. Your life
and message have changed and strengthened
millions. From a very small, humble beginning
to an international ministry, God has proven
you trustworthy.
In over fifty-three years as a pastor and sixtythree years in the ministry, I have known many
wonderful ministers and ministries. However,
I have not met any minister who operates in
greater integrity than you. It’s exciting to know
that the best is yet to come. We love you,
Andrew and Jamie!

I want to thank you for the blessing you have been
to me and my wife. I am glad I have known you for
thirty of your fifty years in ministry. I am so pleased
to see how God has moved you from preaching
and teaching at Word of Faith Baptist Church (300
members) on Easter Sunday for several years to
now seeing you teach billions of people. You have
caused my faith level to rise. Thank you so much.
Dr. Ron Byrd

Bob and Joy Nichols
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Meet the Instructor
Andrew Wommack started Charis Bible College
because of the mandate in 2 Timothy 2:2: “And
the things that thou hast heard of me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men,
who shall be able to teach others also.” Wendell
Parr is one of those faithful men.

Wendell
Parr

As an original Charis instructor, Wendell has seen
the school grow from one campus to dozens all
across the globe. For over twenty years, he has
been responsible for keeping the school’s heartbeat
healthy and strong. For him, it’s not a job; it’s a
joy. When work and play are intermingled, it’s an
indication of being in the place and plan of God.
But believe it or not, the story of how Wendell got
to this place began years ago while he was working
as a produce manager at a supermarket.
Not understanding why at first, Wendell was drawn
to the supermarket’s new store manager, who was
the happiest man Wendell had ever met. This
man would constantly share about what God was
speaking to him. The more Wendell got to know
him, the more he wanted to be around him. The two
became good friends.
One day the man told Wendell that God showed
him the store was going to go under; he then
arranged another job for Wendell. This left a lasting
impression on Wendell. After two weeks, he missed
his former boss so much that he moved from Texas
to Virginia just to be around him. Wendell didn’t
realize at the time that it was the Holy Spirit drawing
him. The man invited Wendell to church, and that’s
where he met Jesus.
Eventually Wendell moved back to Texas and started
serving in church. Three different people asked him
in one week if he was called into ministry. When
he went to his pastor to talk with him about it, the
pastor said, “Well, I’ve known it for a good while.”
This led to Wendell later pastoring a church.
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Wendell’s pastor, Bob Nichols of Calvary Cathedral,
paid for him to attend a ministers’ conference in
Buena Vista, Colorado, in 1989. And that’s where he
met Andrew Wommack. A few years later, in 1994,
Andrew called Wendell and told him he was going
to start a Bible college and that he wanted him
to be a part of it. After feeling impressed that this
was God’s next step for him, Wendell resigned his
pastorate of eighteen years and moved to Colorado
Springs.
Colorado Bible College soon grew, and Andrew’s
ministry expanded to the United Kingdom. As a

result, Andrew asked Wendell if he would start a
campus there, and in 1997, Wendell and his wife
moved to England. Wendell suggested that the
school be named Charis Bible College—charis
being the Greek word for grace. And it stuck.
After a couple of years, Wendell and his wife
moved back to the States, and he later returned to
being an instructor at the Colorado campus. Then,
in 2005, he became the director of a new arm of
the ministry, Charis Bible College World Outreach,
where he was responsible for seeing more Charis
campuses planted.
In 2014, Wendell was promoted to the position of
ministry ambassador, a position he continues to
hold. In his newer role, Wendell oversees all the
Charis campuses. He travels to each school and
brings back a report to headquarters of the health

Rung by Rung
2004-2009

of each one. He also functions as an advisor for all
of Charis and carries down directives from Charis
World Outreach.
As ministry ambassador, Wendell’s objectives are
still the same as when Charis first began: to keep
the school’s campuses healthy and growing. This
growth is what allows the grace message to impact
the world the way it does. In all of this, Wendell
says, “At the end of the day, it’s [about] fulfilling
the vision the Lord gave Andrew. It’s the things
the Lord has committed to us, we’re committing
to faithful men and women who are going out and
teaching others.”

Elkton Drive
With a prompting from the Lord,
Andrew expanded his thinking and
started dreaming big. And big is
what he got. In November 2004,
Andrew Wommack Ministries and
Charis Bible College moved to a
110,000-square-foot building on
Elkton Drive in Colorado Springs.
But in less than a decade, Charis
had outgrown the space, and once
again it was time for the college to
find a new home.

2018 Summer 11

ENROLMENT HAS COMMENCED!

2019

Receive an Early Bird discount for registration before 15th January

I WANT TO ATTEND CHARIS!

... but there’s reasons it just won’t work ...Or are there?

Imagine sitting for four hours a day with like-minded believers, and you’re all being discipled in the
message of God’s unconditional love and grace. Imagine growing in intimacy with the Lord while discovering His plan for your life.
Two decades ago, the Lord led Andrew to start Charis Bible College. He had you in mind. Imagine giving
God two years of your life and how that will impact eternity. Go to the websites below to download your
application today!
So what are you waiting for? Apply today and watch God show off!

Enrol Today!

CAPE TOWN

HEIDELBERG-WC

Ph: 021 010 0633

Ph: 028 722 2701

info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com

enquiries.hb.wc.za@awmcharis.com

charisbiblecollegecapetown.net

charisbiblecollege.org.za

Discover Your Destiny. Prepare to Live It!

Tuition Fees

No Problem - No Lack - Supernatural Supply
My God has taught me that only He is my provider.
Let me start from the very beginning. In November
2016 whilst watching The Gospel Truth on TBN,
Andrew mentioned that Charis Bible College was
opening in Cape Town in 2017 and “campus days”
were free for all to attend. I marked my calendar
and looked forward to visiting the college during
these “campus days”. I enjoyed listening to every
minute of Andrew’s program on TBN – so much so,
that I got myself a registration form for the college.
By the time I got to the finance page, I was so mad.
I was a stay at home mom of 3 kids with just my
husband’s income. I was thinking about walking the
kids to school or even buying less food - anything
to save money - just so I could attend college. I
soon realized that it was financially impossible, so
I chucked the form in the bin and began cleaning
my house. About 3 days later, I received a call from
Isaac (the current Director of CBC Cape Town),
he asked why I was not in college. I told him that
I couldn’t understand why God had sent me to
the college, knowing that I’m unable to pay the
tuition fees. Isaac then said that if it was my heart’s
desire to be at CBC, God would provide. Even
though I was a bit annoyed by this time, I continued
listening as Isaac asked if he could pray for me.

After his prayer we said our goodbyes. Ten minutes
later, Isaac called again and told me that there
was a gentleman in the AWMSA bookshop who
had overheard our telephone conversation. This
gentleman told Isaac that he would pay the tuition
fees for my entire first year. I was so shocked!!
As the year went on, God taught me that He is
my creator, that I am loved by Him and that He is
my provider. I remembered our struggles as my
husband provided the only income for our family of
five. One day I came home from college and found
my fridge, cupboards and even my wallet empty. I
prayed with such boldness - I spoke to the empty
cupboards, fridge and wallet - an hour later money
appeared in my bank account. I was able to fill my
fridge, cupboards and wallet. I realized that God is
truly my source, not my husband. My 2nd year was
also paid in full by an anonymous donor. I recently
took part in a mission trip to Johannesburg where
God provided for the entire trip - accommodation,
petrol and food - all paid in full by Jehovah Jireh,
my provider. And my husband has found a better
paying job.
- Yolanda Lewis
Charis Bible College Cape Town Graduate
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Charis Missions
In Africa
KNYSNA
Our mission trip to Knysna was embraced with
joyful anticipation and expectancy of seeing
God’s goodness, love and power work in and
through us. The unity amongst the students
truly commanded the Father’s blessing as we
overflowed with joy unspeakable and full of
glory! The times of bonding in brotherly love
was precious indeed and lasting relationships
were built. We called forth the treasure in people
and imagined the greatness God had placed
within them as we ministered the Father’s love to
them. We witnessed powerful God encounters
as people received salvation and healing. God
was working with us confirming His word through
signs and wonders!
14
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There were many ministering opportunities in the
rural informal settlements where we were blown
away by everyone’s hunger for God! We had fun
with the children as we ministered through dance
and song! We arranged open air gatherings and
invited everyone from the highways and byways
to receive Christ. We preached the gospel boldly
and also shared our testimonies. Through this
trip our Father also revealed gifts and callings
within us that we were not aware of. We were so
filled with the love and blessings of God that the
trip home came way too soon! It was an unforgettable missions trip that deeply impacted and
changed us forever!

JOHANNESBURG
We travelled to Johannesburg with the intention
of changing lives, but in the end, it was not only
the people who experienced changed, but us

students also. We saw God open doors for great ministry opportunities - the need for the gospel in our communities became even
more real to us. We shared the good news and prayed for many.
One man suffering with heart disease gladly received prayer - his
heart palpitations and pain left! He had previously struggled to lift
his arm but was now able to move it freely. There’s no greater joy
than being used of God to be the answer to someone’s miracle.
There was a man from Malawi who had heard about the baptism in
the Holy Spirit, but couldn’t find anyone to help him understand or
receive the baptism. After receiving ministry, he experienced the
power and the realities of the Holy Spirit all over him.
On the other side of town, we saw people enslaved to the rat-race
of “earning more to get more”. It was clear that their trust was in the
security of earthly materials and self-gain. In all communities, whether
rich or poor, the gospel is equally needed. We trusted God to
provide enough funds for this mission
trip and He did not fail us. We also
saw God divinely connect us with
specific people who will play a part in
future ministry in Johannesburg.

“Heart palpitations
and pain left!”

2018 Summer 15

over by the renewing of the mind. Faith Kasule
taught on the “Believers’ Authority” - the saints
in Malawi understood the power they have been
given to resist the devil.
The team realised how these teachings can be
taken for granted as Michael Lusiano taught
on the “True Nature of God”. People were
impacted to hear that God is not a schizophrenic
God but he is all Good, all the time.

Malawi Team

MALAWI
In August 2018 a team took a trip to Malawi
where they taught from Andrew’s Discipleship
Evangelism Course. A total of 135 people
attended the meetings, among them 24 pastors
and elders. Nancy Zulu ministered on “Eternal
Life” and as a result 26 people were born again
including pastors!
Next came “Righteousness by grace” – a lesson
taught by Kudakwashe Nyabvudzi. People were in
awe of the grace of God and how this gospel ‘’Is
Too Good To Be True.’’ The teaching provoked
questions such as ‘’are we to continue to sin’’,
‘’are you saying if someone continues to sin
they will go to heaven’’ and ‘’are we not justified
through good works’’. The team was able to
tackle these questions and provide clarity.

“- the saints in Malawi
understood the power they have
been given to resist the devil.”
Andrew’s “Spirit, Soul And Body” teaching was
ministered by Bernadet Nyabango - unpacking
that we are three part beings, whose spirit is
perfect once born again, and our soul is won

16
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Due to African tradition, Malawian women do
not hold positions of influence within the church,
so it is very rare to meet women ministers of
the Gospel. The major highlight of this trip was
seeing the Malawian women encouraged by
the women from our team who were ministering
and sharing the Gospel. The Good News truly
transcends culture and prescribed norms.

We were told that the two days were not enough
- people still had burning questions which
needed to be addressed. We anticipate our next
visit to be February 2019.

OTHER MISSIONS TEAMS

Rung by Rung
2009-2012

Ghana Team

Birchenough Bridge Team

Uganda Team

Zambia Team

Woodland Park . . . The Beginning Years
As Andrew began seeking guidance from God,
the Lord challenged him again, saying, “You’re
thinking small.” Knowing he had been limiting
God, Andrew once again expanded his thinking,
and God did not disappoint. In 2009, through one
supernatural deal, Andrew Wommack Ministries
became the new owner of what is now known as
The Sanctuary property. In September 2012, with
157 acres of land and building permits approved,
Andrew began construction on Charis Bible
College’s new home.
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Lessons from David
You’ve probably heard the story of David defeating
Goliath, but have you applied the lessons from his
story to your giant? One of the reasons David was
able to prevail against this giant was because he
knew he had a covenant with God:
What shall be done to the man that killeth
this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach
from Israel? for who is this uncircumcised
Philistine, that he should defy the armies of
the living God?
1 Samuel 17:26

Did you know that every Israelite soldier who heard
these words could have declared what David did?
You can too. You have covenant rights to health,
prosperity, joy, peace—everything that pertains to
life and godliness (2 Pet. 1:3). You just need to view
your circumstances through your covenant with God.
These Israelite soldiers were looking at Goliath and
not at God’s promises. The Lord had promised them
that no man would be able to stand before them
(Deut. 11:25). Goliath was a man. He was a big man
but a man nonetheless. But when David voiced
his faith in God’s covenant, he was criticized by his
brother and others (1 Sam. 17:28-30).
David could have tried to justify himself, but even if
he had won the argument, he would have lost the
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battle with this giant. David kept his eyes on the
Lord, and it was when he repeated his statements
of faith that someone heard what he said and told
Saul, Israel’s king.
However, even the king tried to talk David out
of what was in his heart. He pointed out David’s
inexperience and size compared to Goliath’s. What
will you do when those you respect don’t believe in
you? That’s very important to think about. Look at
what David said at the end of his reply:
The Lord that delivered me out of the paw
of the lion, and out of the paw of the bear,
he will deliver me out of the hand of this
Philistine.
1 Samuel 17:37a

After David listed his victories and experience, the
king decided to let him represent Israel and go fight
Goliath, which was a miracle in itself! It was quite a
risk for him to place the fate of the entire kingdom
in the hands of this boy, especially one he didn’t
know. But I think Saul recognized the anointing of
God upon David. We would do well not to underestimate the anointing either.
But then, before Saul let David go, he tried to
put his armor on him (1 Sam. 17:38-39). This is so
typical of people today. They will tell you your faith

in God isn’t enough to overcome, and then when
you stand your ground, they want to give you all
their carnal advice on how you should do what God
said. But why should David have trusted in Saul’s
armor? It hadn’t done anything for Saul. He was just
as fearful of Goliath as all the rest. Again, it really
says something about this young man that he didn’t
just go along with whatever his king wanted. Most
people would have given in to the king’s bad advice.
When David appeared before Goliath, the giant
started to mock him (1 Sam. 17:42-44). You see,
even though you’re armed with the promises of
God, the giants in your life will still try to intimidate
you. You’ve got to be bold and stand strong in the
face of the enemy. Look at what David said:
Then said David to the Philistine, Thou
comest to me with a sword, and with a spear,
and with a shield: but I come to thee in the
name of the Lord of hosts, the God of the
armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied. This
day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand;

Rung by Rung
2012-2014

and I will smite thee, and take thine head
from thee; and I will give the carcases
of the host of the Philistines this day
unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild
beasts of the earth; that all the earth may
know that there is a God in Israel. And
all this assembly shall know that the Lord
saveth not with sword and spear: for the
battle is the Lord’s, and he will give you
into our hands.
1 Samuel 17:45-47

It was relatively easy for David to say this before
the battle had begun. I know a lot of Christians
who talk a good game and shout with the best
of them when everything is going fine. But when
the heat is on, they lose heart and want to quit.
That proves their faith really wasn’t in God but
in their circumstances. I’m not saying that to be
condemning, but we’ve got to hold fast to our
profession of faith (Heb. 10:23) and back it up
with action. David made his boast in the Lord,

Woodland Park . . . Charis’s New Home
Thirty-two million dollars and less than two years later,
construction of The Barn was completed debt free.
And in January 2014, Charis Bible College moved to
Woodland Park, Colorado. During construction for
The Barn, much of the infrastructure needed for an
additional building was completed ahead of time
because it was more cost-effective. However, that next
building wasn’t planned to begin until after the crew
had been given a rest period.
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but he wasn’t all talk. Let’s look at what he did when
Goliath approached him:
David hasted, and ran toward the army to
meet the Philistine.
1 Samuel 17:48b

David wasn’t afraid! He rushed at this giant. If you
really believe the promises of God, you won’t run
from a fight—you will run to it. You know how it
worked out for David. He defeated the giant and
won the day. David’s victory over Goliath catapulted
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I encourage you to get my teaching about David.
It goes into detail about his victories, his defeats,
and his legacy. He’s someone we all can learn from.
Lessons from David is available as a paperback book,
a study guide, a CD series, and a DVD series. You can
order any of these items by going to www.awmsa.
net, calling our Office at 021-914-1110, or by emailing
sales.sa@awmcharis.com.

Everything that was written in the Old
Testament is for our learning and admonition
(1 Cor. 10:6 and 11). David, the only one in
Scripture the Lord called a man after His own
heart, is a tremendous example of triumph
and failure. Learn from him.

LESSONS FROM DAVID
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HEALING JOURNEYS:

Where Are They Now?

Jason Peterson
Is it better to learn from a victory or a defeat?
Anyone who’s won against sickness and disease will
tell you it’s the former. And for Damon, Renee, and
Jason Peterson, this couldn’t be any truer.
In Healing Journeys, Volume 1, the Petersons
shared the story of how their son Jason was healed
of eczema. Now, after more than ten years of their
son victoriously walking in divine health, Damon
and Renee Peterson share what God has revealed
to them in the decade since their story was told.
“We’ve learned that laboring to rest is very true.
It takes a lot of work,” Damon says with a laugh.
About their son, Renee says, “He is as active as
any normal teenager. He’d rather be playing video
games than be outside.”
Before Jason was healed, God had told Damon to
pray for his son’s heart. At the time, Damon didn’t
know why, but one of the things he and his wife are
sure of is that their son’s healing was more about
them than it was about sixteen-month-old Jason.
Setting the record straight, Damon says, “Some
people ask, ‘Well, why did God tell you to pray for
his heart? . . . And how specific do you need to be?
Did He tell you to pray for a certain ventricle of the
heart? . . . Do I have to get into the medical science
of things to find out the precise thing that’s wrong
so I can speak to that?’’’

were striving to receive the healing, and we had
not entered into God’s rest. And when we finally
entered into God’s rest, I think God just spoke a
word to me. . . . I responded and spoke that word
out in faith by having already entered into that rest.
And that’s what did it, I think.”
Renee adds, “I think it was also the act of obedience in faith.”
When people ask the Petersons why it took thirteen
months to see Jason healed, Damon says, “Well,
probably because it took us thirteen months to
actually get into that rest. . . . Because prior to
that, we were striving to make it happen. We were
speaking, we were being violently resolved, we were
yelling, we were praying hard, we were speaking
to it, and it just wasn’t happening. I think it was
finally when we came to the end of ourselves. . . .
That’s when God could move.” Damon continues,
“There is a time and place to fight and be violently
resolved, and I think there’s a time and a place to
where you just need to rest and trust and listen for
God’s direction.”
If healing is a journey, divine health is the destination, and the Petersons have certainly taken a
faithful step in that direction. You can watch the full
story of Jason’s healing on the Healing Journeys,
Volume 1 DVD.

Damon’s answer is no. Regarding their own family’s
healing journey, he says, “Basically I think we
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Partnership:

The Key to Your Calling

When you partner financially with a ministry, you’re
not just giving them what they need; the act of
giving is what you need too! When you seek to build
the kingdom of God on the earth, then God will
provide a supernatural flow that will meet all your
needs. When you pray and ask Him for direction in
your giving and then respond to that direction, He
will take care of your financial needs better accidentally than you’ve ever been able to do on purpose.
This is a powerful truth! Yet there is another dynamic
of partnership that few Christians understand.
The Bible says that we are to desire spiritual gifts (1
Cor. 14:1). The gifts that are operating in Andrew’s
life have come in part because he supported great
men and women of God. He chose to give on
purpose, saying, “God, I want to be a part of that.
I’m going to sow part of my life into this person and
into that ministry and, by doing so, open a door that
allows the blessing that’s on them to flow toward
me.” It doesn’t just happen automatically; faith is
involved. But you can start seeing this blessing flow
in your life just as Andrew has seen in his.
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Another thing that’s important to remember is that
partnership is a good first step to discovering God’s
will and plan for your life. Luke 16:12 says, “And if
ye have not been faithful in that which is another
man’s, who shall give you that which is your own?”
In the positive sense, as you faithfully support the
vision God has given another, He will give you your
own vision. That’s the power of partnership!
If you are already a partner with Andrew, we want
you to know that you are an incredibly valuable part
of all this ministry is doing. By linking arms with us
in taking Andrew’s vision all over the earth, you are
impacting more people than you will fully recognize this side of heaven. And through your faithful
partnership, you are paving the way for your own
God-given vision and blessing!
If you’re not yet a partner and would like to learn
more about biblical partnership, check out Andrew’s
free teaching The Power of Partnership on our
website: www.awmsa.net. Then put that power to
work for you by partnering with us today!

Join with Andrew & his partners!
When you partner with Andrew,
you are among a special group
of people who stand alongside
him to see more lives changed
through the message of God’s
unconditional love and grace.
Your faithful support helps
Andrew reach the world
with the
Gospel
truth.

A F R I C A N E X PA N S I O N
While the Word of God does not
change, the cultures and societal
differences of various countries
change how the Word of God is
effectively ministered. We at AWMSA
see the importance of establishing
an office within a country to minister
to the people in that country. For this
reason we offer the African Expansion
partnership.
This partnership is made up of AWM
supporters who help the South African
branch of the ministry establish and equip
AWM offices in other countries on the African
Continent.

GRACE
This partnership is
directed towards the
South African office
helping with
TV, radio and
operational
costs as well
as supplying
free CDs
to those
who cannot
afford Andrew’s
teaching.
W W W. A W M S A . N E T
TEL: 021 914 1110
INFO.SA@AWMCHARIS.COM
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The Gospel Truth
with Andrew Wommack

Watch & Listen to Andrew’s teaching:

Satellite Television
The Gospel Truth is shown across Africa on
stations such as TBN Africa, FBN, GOD TV and
Daystar. Go to our website for a list of satellite,
and local channels where you can find the Gospel
Truth: www.awmsa.net/gospeltruth-tv/

Roku
The Gospel Truth is also on Roku:
Andrew Wommack Ministries, TBN Network, Daystar
Television Network, WORD Network, GOD TV, BVOV
Network, TCT, CTN, Cornerstone Network, GEB America,
Total Living Network, WLMB, CNL (Russian Christian TV),
and Destiny TV

GospelTruth.tv

Coming Soon
TO

And be sure to check out AWM’s internet television channel
at GospelTruth.tv.
INSTANT ACCESS | CONTINUOUS CONTENT | UNLIMITED GRACE

Rung by Rung
Woodland Park . . . Phase II

2012- 2017

The breather didn’t last for long. Within the first few months of
occupying The Barn, the building was full. When Andrew and
the team discussed limiting the number of people who could
attend conferences at Charis Bible College, the Lord spoke
to him once more: “You’re beginning to limit me again and
beginning to do what’s convenient instead of stepping out and
believing.” So, in 2014, construction on The Auditorium was
begun. And by the end of 2017, the ministry and college were
occupying about 40 percent of it, with a completion date and
full occupancy not far away.

www.CharisBibleCollege.org
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HEALING JOURNEYS:

Where Are They Now?

Mike Hoesch
Malignant neoplasm.
That was the medical diagnosis Mike Hoesch
received in 2002 about a persistent sore on his
upper chest. Mike decided against medical treatment, believing that God was going to heal him.
But decades of works-based, legalistic teaching
took their toll, and healing quickly became
something Mike felt he had to earn rather than
receive through the finished work of the cross.
Before long, the cancerous sore metastasized into
a mass that hung from his chest. Healing remained
elusive, and the hideous tumor continued to grow.
As it sapped his strength and threatened his life,
Mike searched God’s Word for answers.
Breakthrough came in 2007, five years after Mike’s
diagnosis. Mike realized that he needed to be fully
persuaded that the Word was true and that his
healing was already accomplished, regardless of any
outward manifestation. The final breakthrough came
in February 2008, with Mike “drawing a line in the
sand” and choosing to believe that he was already
healed by God’s grace. Andrew’s teaching You’ve
Already Got It! confirmed that truth and encouraged
him. Mike knew he was healed, and the malignant
tumor began to dissolve. By August 2008, every trace
of the tumor was gone, with only a scar left behind.

his wife, Caroline, enrolled at Charis Bible College.
They graduated in 2012 and completed the ThirdYear Ministry School in 2013.
Mike remains cancer-free and is stronger than ever.
He uses his testimony and the truths he has learned
from God’s Word to help others experience healing.
Mike teaches periodically at the Charis Woodland
Park Healing School and at other Charis campuses
in the U.S. In fact, because of his testimony, Mike
continues to be contacted personally by people
around the world who have questions about his
healing journey and their own. Thankful for what the
Lord has done, Mike reaches out to as many as he
can to share the truths that have changed his life.
When asked about the most important thing
that the Lord has taught him in the years since
his healing, Mike responds, “To summarize in
one word: cooperation. We are not trying to get
something from God or do something for God. We
are simply cooperating with His already revealed
will, which is in Christ. The Father has done it all.”
You can request a speaking engagement or
contact Mike through his website at www.
mikehoeschministries.com.

Mike knew there was more to learn about standing
on God’s Word. Shortly after his healing, he and
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2017 Kenya Gospel Truth Seminar

Africans
Impacting Africa
As people begin to wake up to the reality
of God’s love, His new creation agenda
in Christ, and the finality of the Gospel,
religious legalism is losing its grip on
believers rapidly fast.
John Kimani, Charis Bible Study Group Leader
Nairobi, Kenya
In 2017, for the first time ever, a Gospel Truth
Seminar was held in Kenya, a nation with believers
praying for the Gospel to spread throughout their
country.
Since the 1800s, Kenya has had plenty of missionary
agencies and Christian groups working in their
country, influencing nearly every city, town, and
village. This has resulted in making Kenya a
predominantly “Christian” nation, but it has also
created a culture of deep-rooted religious legalism.
Here entered Andrew Wommack Ministries.
When people in Kenya began hearing Andrew
Wommack’s teaching, a spark was ignited. With
daily airings of the Gospel Truth through several
media outlets, disciples have multiplied and have
been eternally freed through the message of grace
and faith.
The truth of Jesus’s grace has greatly impacted the
people of Kenya, who are now turning around and
impacting their neighbors.
This is their story.
On June 7, 2017, Nairobi, Kenya, welcomed Andrew
Wommack and its first Gospel Truth Seminar. The

one-day meeting was a miracle in itself and an
answer to prayer for so many partners and friends
of AWM. Local Kenyans who have been impacted
by Andrew’s ministry came together to strategize
and fully coordinate the event. These same partners
funded the entire budget for the meeting. And
the AWM directors in South Africa helped provide
books and materials (funded by the SA African
Expansion Partners) that would be sold at the
Gospel Truth Seminar.
Average attendance reached 2,000 in the three
services held. More than 120 people received salvation, many more received the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and over 320 people expressed interest in
attending a Charis Bible College campus.
The fruit from this meeting continues to be seen
through the lives of those who organized and
attended the Gospel Truth Seminar. In fact, soon
after the seminar, a new Charis Bible Study formed,
led by Charis alumni and Kenyan natives John and
Grace Kimani. In a recent interview, John shared a
closer look at what God is currently doing in Kenya
through local disciples:
Q: What results have you seen from your
Charis Bible Study in Nairobi?
A: That it now has grown to over sixty
dedicated, consistent, and committed disciples is itself a work of the Holy Spirit. Each
of our study meetings has been a “wow”
moment for everyone that attends. Every time
we gather, we hear many personal testimonies
of how different ones are experiencing God’s
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presence here in Africa. . . . For centuries,
western missionaries have inspired civility,
social development, and morality in Kenya—
a very positive thing. But it is the grace
message that is finally touching the real need,
reaching deep, and addressing the heart of
the universal problem, [which is] the issue of
our spiritual identity.

John and Grace Kimani with Andrew
favor, healing, financial miracles, etc. The
renewing of the minds by the Word of God at
each of our study meetings has now become
the main highlight. . . . It is always a very
exciting, Spirit-led experience.
Q: Can you elaborate on what you believe is
the difference between Andrew Wommack
Ministries and other organizations and their
impact in Kenya?
A: Andrew’s own impact here in Africa has
had more results than what most missionaries
and missionary agencies have accomplished
with their huge budgets and decades of

Even before he has an official presence or
office in Nairobi City, the impact of Andrew’s
ministry in Kenya is not a small one. The transformation triggered by Andrew’s message of
grace and faith is changing lives and ministries daily, with [an] eternal finality.
A second Gospel Truth Seminar in Kenya took place
in October 2018, with a large portion of the event
funded by locals.
This is only the beginning of the transformation God
is working through Kenyans who have been radically
transformed by the Word of God. He is impacting
Africa through Africans. What an awesome God!
To learn more about the Kimanis and their ministry,
view their destiny story at www.awmi.net/video
/destiny-stories. And to support efforts to establish
more Charis campuses and change Africa, go to
https://awmsa.net/partnerships/.

ANDREW’S NEWEST BOOK

Coming Soon!

Is your conscience condemning you?
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HEALING JOURNEYS:

Where Are They Now?

Hannah Terradez

For the Terradez family, what the Enemy meant
for destruction, God is using as a testimony that
is continuing to save lives around the world. At
three years old, Hannah Terradez was healed of an
autoimmune disease called eosinophilic enteropathy. And today Hannah and her family choose to
live each day filled with purpose, living the best
lives God has for them and inspiring others to do
the same.

Carlie continues, “Really, what changed for us was
we got a revelation of the love of God . . . . [Your]
relationship with God, if you’re not careful, can
become all about receiving healing. And we can
so easily miss the healing because we’re searching
for the healing rather than the Healer. But for us,
in finding our relationship with the Healer, we
found that healing was just a byproduct of that
relationship.”

“We’re just really proud of who she’s becoming,”
says Hannah’s mother, Carlie Terradez. “She’s in
eighth grade at the moment, so she’ll be going into
high school. . . . She’s not swayed by peer pressure.
. . . She’s a strong personality. She knows what she
believes; it’s really rooted in her.”

Today Hannah, Carlie, and their family are living
their lives strong and healthy. They are also helping
others come to the Healer by launching Terradez
Ministries, where Carlie and her husband, Ashley,
travel and teach the Word through conferences,
Facebook Live Bible studies, and two slots every
weekday (10 a.m. and 10 p.m. Mountain time) on
GospelTruth.tv, Andrew’s internet channel.

Of course, the path that got them here wasn’t taken
passively. The truths that they stood on are the
same yesterday, today, and forever, and their results
are available for all. Carlie says, “For people that are
in the same position as us, [I would say] just throw
yourselves into the Word of God and don’t move
from it. Don’t let your thoughts or your emotions go
in a different direction. . . . When we were believing
for Hannah, it wasn’t emotional. It didn’t depend on
how we felt about it. We didn’t have the luxury of
letting our feelings and our emotions take us places
we didn’t want to go.”

“We’re not unique. We’re not special. We’re not
super-duper Christians,” Carlie says. “What God’s
done for us—it’s available to anybody. And you
don’t have to get everything right. . . . Receiving
from God is about relationship. Just fall in love with
Jesus, and the rest will be easy.“
For more information or to keep up with the
Terradez family, visit their website:
www.TerradezMinistries.com.
29
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ANDREW Wommack Ministries
EXPANDing TO ZAMBIA

Emmanuel Njobvu Kanegumbo is from
Zambia and Grace Njobvu Kanegumbo
is from Russia and only God could have
brought the two together!
When Grace was a child she had a dream
about working in Africa. From the age of
12 she had a desire to minister in Africa
and in 2007 God called her as a missionary
to share the message of God’s love, grace
and mercy. For 8 years she visited more
than 50 cities in Russia, ministered in the
cities of Ukraine, Israel and Africa. She
worked with organizations such as Teen
Mania Ministries, Impact Africa and mission
promotion.
In 2009 Grace completed studies with
Charis Bible College, receiving a strong
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foundation for further ministry. For 6
years she was employed by CBC as an
administrator and mission coordinator. She
is also a worship leader in a church in Saint
Petersburg, Russia.
Emmanuel grew up in a poor family in
Zambia where he was the eldest of five
children. His mother always encouraged
him to obtain a good education. However,
when he was in sixth grade, his family
could no longer afford the uniforms and
textbooks, and as a result Emmanuel
dropped out of school. He was forced to
work and find ways to earn money so that
he and his family could survive. During
his time of working, he diligently saved
money and was able to return to school. It
was difficult - many people told him that

what he was trying to do the impossible!
Although there was no one to help him, he
never changed his confession, “God will
pay for me. He is the source of everything I
need. He is the great I AM”!
He graduated with top grades and applied
for scholarships at the local universities but
without success. He then began visiting
foreign embassies where he applied for
scholarships abroad. After many rejections
he was finally granted a scholarship to
a Russian university. After spending five
years in Russia he completed a degree in
mathematical Methods in Economics.
During this same period, he enrolled at
Charis Bible College in Saint Petersburg.

At CBC he was able to understand his new
identity, as well as the true nature of God.
He had no doubt that these truths were
what the people of Zambia needed. The
desire to reach his people with the gospel
message increased. His calling became
clear and from that time forward he was
involved in missionary work throughout the
cities of Russia and Zambia. From 2016 to
2017 he served as an apprentice with Charis
Bible College, Saint Petersburg. During his
apprenticeship, he also taught first, second
and third year students. It was at the college
where he met and married Grace.
As their lives melded together, God gave
them a different perspective on the things
they had each experienced, and the future
became clear. They would reach the Zambian
people through establishing an Andrew
Wommack Ministries office and Charis
Bible College, with the purpose of making
disciples. In 2015 they started missionary
work in Zambia and by 2017 they were
teaching Andrew’s Discipleship Evangelism
course. In the same year they travelled to
South Africa to receive training from Rudi Van
Tonder (Regional Director for AWM/CBC)

Rudi van Tonder (African Regional Director) Grace
& Emmanuel Njobvu Kanegumbo & their son EJ.
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– during this time they acquired valuable
knowledge of running an AWM office.
This year they have already graduated
23 students from the Discipleship
Evangelism Course with the next group of
25 graduating by November 2018. They
also have 11 Students enrolled with the
Charis Bible College Correspondence
Course with another 5 planning to start
soon. Emmanuel and Grace are grateful
to the SA “African Expansion” partners,
who through this partnership have helped
provide these materials.

Discipleship course taking place in Lusaka, Zambia

This dynamic duo is currently working with
seven different churches that have received
the gospel of grace. Pastors and church
leaders who have attended the Discipleship
Evangelism Course have given tremendous
testimonies of God transforming their lives.
Emmanuel and Grace are truly planting
seeds of greatness!

Rung by Rung
2017
and
Beyond
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Woodland Park . . . Expansion
Small thinking is no longer an issue as God continues
to expand Charis Bible College and Andrew Wommack
Ministries. In 2017, Andrew accepted the incredible
opportunity to purchase an additional 336 acres, along
with a 60,000-square-foot building, more than tripling
the size of The Sanctuary property. Not only will all AWM
employees now be working in the same location, but this
new property also paves the way for future expansion.

OPEN DAYS

2019
With Guest Speaker Arthur Meintjes

CAPE TOWN

Jan 24 - 26 | 9am - 1pm

Ph: 021 010 0633 | info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com | charisbiblecollegecapetown.net

HEIDELBERG-WC

Jan 21 - 22 | 9am - 1pm

Ph: 028 722 2701 | enquiries.hb.wc.za@awmcharis.com | charisbiblecollege.org.za

CAPE TOWN

HEIDELBERG-WC

First Thursday of Every Month
@ 7pm

Every Thursday
@ 6:30pm

(Except January 2019)

(During School Terms)

Ph: 021 010 0633
info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com
charisbiblecollegecapetown.net

Ph: 028 722 2701
enquiries.hb.wc.za@awmcharis.com
charisbiblecollege.org.za

Closed January 2019

50th Anniversary Event
“You only have one fiftieth anniversary.”
That was one of the statements Andrew made
to kick off an evening to celebrate his fifty years
in ministry. Andrew and Jamie’s closest friends
and family gathered for this intimate event, which
included stories, laughs, and tears.
After dinner, Daniel Amstutz led praise and worship.
Then notable guests were invited up to share
memories. Elizabeth Muren, the director of Charis
Bible College’s Creative Arts School, shared how
she had been blessed by Andrew’s ministry. She
concluded with a brand-new song she had written
for Jamie.
Among other guests to share was army Chaplain
Don Wilson—the chaplain Andrew had served
with in Vietnam. Andrew had been labeled as too
religious for other units, so he’d been given to Don
to look after. But Don finished by expressing that
Andrew had blessed him. With tears in his eyes, he
said, “Thank you for being my brother.”
Other guests included the director of media at
Andrew Wommack Ministries, Stephen Bransford.
Stephen indicated that while television changed the
ministry, it was Andrew who changed his life. Former

Don and Dana Krow and Leslie Rowe
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Charis Bible College instructor Don Krow, the man
who was instrumental in developing Discipleship
Evangelism with Andrew, shared the story of the
phone center’s humble beginnings and how he had
inadvertently started it. Longtime friend Marshall
Townsley was another guest to take the stage; he
shared funny bits from his and Andrew’s time in
ministry and thanked God for what He had done
through AWM.
Larry Yonker, AWM’s first general manager, finished
the evening talking about how God miraculously
sustained the ministry when it was a small operation.
It’s been many years since the ministry was going
from crisis to crisis, for which Andrew is thankful.
“It’s Jesus that has made this work,” Andrew said.
“The one thing I have done is seek God and just
[not] quit.”
That’s Andrew. “When you look up faithfulness in
the dictionary, Andrew’s and Jamie’s [faces have] to
be there,” Paul Milligan said earlier in the evening.
That is the measure of fifty years of ministry. That
was worth celebrating this past July. And that is
what is going to keep Andrew Wommack Ministries
going strong for another fifty years.

Linus LeFever, Jamie Wommack,
and Kay LeFever

Pastor Marshall Townsley, Jonathan
Wommack, and Rhainon Wommack

Andrew and Chaplain Don Wilson

Stephen Bransford

Paul Milligan

Jamie and Andrew

Niki Weller (Ochenski) and Daniel and
Tracy Amstutz

Jill and Charlie Leblanc

Chaplain Don Wilson

Bob Nichols, Bonnie Duell,
and Tamara Thompson

Elizabeth Muren

Matthew Ward

Pastor Marshall Townsley

Don Krow

Larry Yonker, Don Krow, Pastors Marshall and Cindi Townsley, and Jamie and Andrew
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Andrew Wommack Ministries - South Africa
PO Box 30 • Cape Town • 8000
enquiries@awmsa.net
021-914-1110

www.awmsa.net

Andrew Wommack Ministries - Zimbabwe
PO Box 865 • Harare • Zimbabwe
enquiries@awmzim.net
04-744-105

www.awmzim.net

Andrew Wommack Ministries - Uganda
PO Box 35342 • Kampala • Uganda
awmiug1@gmail.com
0392-117-059

GospelTruth.tv is a digital hub for all who want to deepen
their relationship with God and their knowledge of His Word.
Located on the channel is a full schedule where viewers can see
what programming will air that week. There are also opportunities to partner with Andrew’s ministry, subscribe to the channel,
visit the AWM archives, read biographies of ministers, sign up to
receive the latest updates, and so much more!
New programs are already coming out in 2018, so make sure to
check out GospelTruth.tv for biblical teaching you can trust!

